
Make Your Selection From Our New Lines 
Of Sideboards and Buffe's. Most complete in the Val- 

ley. Bottom Prices. 

Picture Framing Neatly Done at Reasonable Prices, 

GRAF 

B. NB. SAWTELLE, 

Cashier. 

“The Valley Record 

H. MURRELLE, Publisher. 
YT CAREY, Editor. 

every afternoon except Sun- 
Murrelle's Printing Office, Sayre, 
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socond-class matter May 
the st Sayre, Pa, 
Act of Congress of March 8, 

“All the news that’s fit to print’ 

THURSDAY NOVEMBER § 

WAVERLY 
FRANK E. WOOD, Representative 

News and advertising matter may be 
left at Oregg’s Racket Store, Waverly. 

After 13 o'clock noon call the main 
~ gfflon at Sayre, Valley "phone 128X. 

~ Post cards at Strong's. 
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‘Bouton was in Ge=neva 

Post cards 5c at Strong's, 

~ W. B. Stamford went to Ithaca 

Wood for burning at Strong's. 

~ N. L. Brown of Port Huron is in 

Waverly today. 

A. M. Russell of Nichols was in 

Waverly this morning. 

- Pyro outfits $1.50 at Strong's. 

~ W. L. Watrous is coafized to 

his home by sickness. 

Burt Genung and Lew Mersers 
~ eau took a trip to Binghamton yes- 
terday. 

Joha J. Higgins has returned to 
Salina Pa, after spending a few 
days in Waverly. 

Dr. McCrea of Buffalo a former 
~ resident of this village, was calling 
01 Waverly friends yesterday. 

Mrs. W. B. Stamford went to 
Fast Smithfield yesterday where 
she will visit friends for a few days, 

W. H. Lockerby and Fred 
Drown left yesterday for an extends 

. td hunting trip in Sullivan county, 

his studies in the school of 

1 F macy. 

- Ring, the fine gordon setter be- 
paging to Theodore Shay of the 

Gilbert Kingsley and Miss Eliza« 
beth H, Brown, both of Smithfield, 

married yesterday at the 
of C. T. Westbrook by the 

. Alanson Tilden. . 

The funeral of Ralph C. Acker 
who died at his home on 

& CO. 
Cor. of Broad St. and Park Ave., Waverly. 

|place yesterday alterooom at 1 

o'clock and the remains were 
| buried in Glenwood cemetery. 

TRUSTEE MEETING 
Waverly —The village trustees 

held a regular meeting last even- 
ing. D. V, Personius appeared 

before the board and asked that he 
be granted permission to use a part 

| of the sidewalk next to his mill 
during the busy season for wagons 

to stand upon while unloading. He 
| stated that it did not block the 

{walk, but left over seven feet of it 

‘open to traffic 
| the request under consideration 
| The board ther ordered a large 
i 

The board took 

number of bills paid. 

Bids for coal to be furnished the 

village were read. Bids were res 
ceived from Messrs. Hassler, Gs 
nung and Guyer. Mr. Guyer's 

bid at $5 45 the ton being the low. 

est was accepted. 

A petition for a light to be 

placed at the corner of Williams 

and Center streets was referred to 

the light committee. 

Th= board adjourned until next 

Monday cvening, 
—————— AA seat 

RELLOGE- SCOT 
Waverly—Charles Kellogg, an 

old and well known resident of 

Athens and Mrs, Helen M. Scott 

were married at the home of the 

bride at Park avenue this 

morning at eleven o'clock, The 
ceremony was performed by the 

426 

Methodist church. After the nup- 

tial rites a wedding breakfast was 
served, following which Mr, and! 

Mrs, Kellogg left on the Lacka | 

wanna for New York city. Those 

present at the weddicg were Mr 

and Mrs. C. Fied Hess of Bing 
hamton, Mrs R S. Whitman 

Union, Charles Kellogg of Athens 
Mrs. Griffin and Miss Maud Flin? 

of Waverly 
— 

WINTERS WINS 
BY 432 VOIES 

Waverly—The complete returns 

of 

432. Th: majonty in Barton is 

day's issue, 

duction 
Spencer 

4 

from 

a 

71 

falling off 

Owego gave Davis 338 instead of 

227, and Tioga gave him 20 instead 

of 15 as previously state]. Winters 

msjorily in ths ccunty was theres 
fore 432 

apology to our Waverly patrons 

last evening. The 

placed on the street car at 
at the usual time 
afternoon, but owing to a mix 
up, incident to som: d:liy, that 

the traction company suffered 
the papers were miscarried, ard 
the Record office did not fiad out 

about the non-arrival of the papers 
at Waverly until too late to sccure 
their delivery. 

RESISTED ARREST 
Waverly—Chief of  Poilice 

Brooks placed a man named 

Sweeny under arrest last night but 

he didn't want to be locked up 
He fought all the way to the lock 
up and three men practically car. 
ried him part of the way. This 

morning he was sentenced to six 

Wr pipers 

Rev. H. B. Cook, Pastor of the|’ 

CHARGED 10 HEALEY 
Alleged That He Stole $125.00 

Diamond Ring and $26 00 in 

Money from Richard Lyach 

Charged with the Jarcear of a 
diamo=d ring valued at $125 and 

20 ia currency, Johan Healey, a 
Lehigh Valley brakeman, was 

arrested here this afternoon by 
Chief of Police James Walsh, and 

will be arraigned on the charge 

late this afterncon, Richard Lynch, 

a young man, is the complainant 

in the case against Healey. 
Lynch siys that the ring and 

in the Bradford house, and that 

Healey, who formerly boarded at 

the house, was familar with the 

fact that the valuibles had been 
left in the room. Among the 
money which Lynch lost wasa 
British coin, and this con with 

other change Healey left with af 
man named Cummings with whem 

he is now boarding. 

SAYRE TENS 
Hon. Mial E. Lilley was intoun 

today. 

Mrs. Harriet Gregg, 415 S. El- 
mer Ave, who has been very iil 
for two weeks is improving. 

It is stated on the best of author- 

ity that the next dividends to be 
paid by the Lzhigh Valley Railroad 

Company will be six per cent. 

Jennie M. Cole, D strict organiz- 

er for ths Order of the Goldzn Seal 

is seriously ili with typhoid fever 

at her boarding place, 414 Des 

moad St. 

Lena Jane Hoover, of Canton, 

and Mrs. ED Rush, 

was admiited to the hospital today 

Mrs J P. Guffith, of Windhim 

and William Hopkins, of Waver- 
y, were discharged, 

Barnes, of   ‘BOARD OF AUDIT 
NOW IN SESSION 

Waverly—The board of audit of   
{the town of Bart 

552 mot 573 as stated in yesters| 

Candor shows a re-, 

to 40 and, 

of | 

This leaves Winters a maj ri y| 
in the towas that he carried of 810 

reached the animal iu 

WRG 
Waverly—We wish to make an! 

for the tailare to deliver th: piper 

ye terday | 

iit, my dear; it 

    

n will sit tod. y, 

tomorrow ard Saturday, and will 
f upon all bills against the 

town, and any onc having a claim 

should present the same at once. 
There is considerable objection 

on the part of several fimers ever 
an assessment that has been levied 

against them for the cost of cutting 
the brush along the roads abutting 

pass 

show that Hon Byram L. Wiaters {on their farms, The board rotified 
has a majority in the county of them to cut the same, and then 

notified them if they did not that 
the town would do so and taxit 

against them. Many paid ro ats 

tention and they were chirped as 

notifizd. 
S— A ——— 

Rather Sharp. 

Stubb—Yes, Colossal 

mal Shows went 

itors seized 

1h Wild Ani- 

The cred- 
intl they 

{ual Cuge 

they seize 

tO ple 

everythin 
thie 

Penn—And didn't 

that? 
Stubb—It 

why 

was a porcupine —Judge 

Would Disperse Them 

“But I feel timid about singing be- 
fore 50 many | 

"Well, if you 

that all right’ 

How? 

I will announce that you are going to 

ging." —Houston Post 

cople 

iy you'll sing [I'l fix 

Pardonable 

Mrz Fiimflam—Why don’t you weara 

glass eye, Mrs Whimwam? 

Mrs. Whimwam— Shouldn't think of 

a deception 

Mrs. Flimflar Oh, well, even if it la, 

it's a deception that Lee 

through 

HO one can 

fron 

Free Free 
Mrs. A. C, Trainor, Colchester, Conn, 

writes that A free sample bottle of 
Bloodine Lelped her when she was all 
run down. Bloodine is a body builder 
and system tonic of wonderful merit, 
and if you have pot tried it, you should 
today. The greatest system Tonle in 
the world. Sick Kidneys are positively | 
cured by Bloodine, Sold by C, M,| 
Driggs, Sayre. 

Williams’ Kidney Pills 
Have you neglected your Kideys? 

Have you overworked your nervoas sys- 
tem and caused troubls with your Kid- 
neys and Bladder? Have you paios in 
tho) jotta, side. back, ins and Bad, 

ve you a y 8 
the face, especially under tha oyss? Too 

i draire to ? Iso 
cure 
Sold by 

money were taken from his room| yng aries 

  80. 
| Her—But it would be such an fll 

\ RUNAWAY NSHP 
AERONAUT TELLS OF VOYAGE 

ABOVE LAKE MICHIGAN. 

CLOTHES FROZE TO BODY. 

Capt. William Matteray Gives Graphic 

Account of Unwelcome Trip— 

Single Misstep Meant Plunge 

into Eternity. 

Gaylord, Mich.—Dressed {an a natty, 

gray flannel vachiing suit, Capt. Wil 
liam Matteray was seen the other 

morning at Wolverine shortly before 

be started off in search of his airship, 

the Columbia, which he left anchored 

to some trees in a big swamp 15 miles 

east of Wolverine His experience, 

both while on board the disabled ship 

landing, will be enough to 

fill a bool He was nearly 

different encountered 

wild anima ifter making the land 

ing, slept ln the dense forest, miles 

from any human inhabitant, lost him- 

self in the woods after .wakening and 

wandered around all day ho 

finally reached a place where he could 

be 

three times 

before 

lirected back to civilization 

drowned |   Capt. Matteray was 25 years old on 

the day he started his famous U 

He is a native of Paris, France, where | 

training He has] 

English channel by the | 

Has exhibited in the east] 

states and as far west as| 

He gives a graphic 

description of his adventure 

The 

ip 

Le got his earls 

crossed the 

routs 

and middle 

the lowa cl 

217 

crowd was =o 

first 

great at the 

fair grounds, 1 at did not care 
to make the trip, on account of the 

high winds which I could see by the 
traveling cloud The erowd, which 

had come over 100 miles to see the 

big ship, which !} 

ion for two days 

and | saw no 
riage 

1d been on exhibl 
Lezan to talk 

out of it 

fake, 

was I started 

5:30 and 6 

afternoon, and in about 

after she got under way 

high winds which threw 

of kilter I 

Bay 1 got 

1at landing was impos- 

dark; 1 tried 
into the water 

I threw out some ballast and 

above the clouds next time 1 

tried to land it was in a big lake. 1 

think it was Lake Michigan. 1 could | 

ee nothing but { 

I had thrown the engine out short 
Ivy after I started, as | wished to save 

the lighter ballast to make a landing 
if I got a good chance 

“The next time when | arose | 

into the higher atmosphere and my 
wet clothes froze to my body, the big 

gas bag was dripping, and as soon as 

the higher air it was cow 

ered with a thick coating of ice. | 

expected get killed any moment, 

} ip my mind I would stick 

till the finish, but was going to cut) 

the ropes from the frame work of the| 

ship and float with the gas bag If the 

rst came. The frame work was so 

{rail misstep would have 
rown me pace 

and thirsty from be 

; in the high air and nearly frozen 

and became exhausted, so 1 made » 

to the trip between 

o'clock In the 

{wo minutes 

I ran into 
thn po i ga 

the 

he 

was aiready 
there so fas 

sible. It be 

engine out 

aver Green 

t 1 
gan fo gel 

to land again, but got   rose 

Le 

water 

got 

We struck 

to 

it made 

that one 

out into 

I was hungry 
{ 

rr —————— 

    
i or old pedagog ie, 

Again and Again He Was Dashed In. 

to the Water. 

net out of the landing rope across the 

frame of the ship, tled myself to it 

and fell asleep. 1 must slept a 

jong time and was awakened by the 

basket striking on a tree I untled 

vself, made a lasso out of the drag 

and striking several trees 

finally got the rope over one and fas 

tened it, climbing down to the ground | 
and pulled the ship with me. Unfas- | 

tening thie canvas rudder | made a bed | 

Wf It at the foot of the tree and went | 
to sleep 

[ was awakened in the night by al 

r black which sniffing | 
iround, Lut he did not attempt to do 

any harm I saw all kinds of wild | 
wnimals and dozens of which 

iid give a stare at the big thing In 

the alr and run away in alarm 

1 arose in the morning and walked 

round for four hours, covering about 

ten miles, and found myself the 
farting point Took another start 

ind late yetsorday arrived here in an | 
exhausted condition. I am now going 

ship.” 

have 

ifter   
bear came 

leer 

at 

after the 

Capt. Matteray has been sailing the 

vie for 15 years and has had several | 

OGArTOW cscapes. 

Her Point of View, 

Him—1 wouldn't marry the 
woman on earth. 

Her—That's a sensible declaration, 
Him—I"m surprised to hear you pay 

best 

  

| felality 

| confirm 

= he & 

she may come back to it at any time. 
Not so In real life; the other brothers | 
and sisters have a quarrel as to which | 
shall have her room the day her en- 
Kagement is announced, and some one | 
has moved In before the wedding | 
party has reached the gate. 

Unclaimed Money in England. 

In England there is no legal provi 
sion for unclaimed bank accounts, as 
there Is in this country and in France, 

where the law requires that every five 

years all banking institutions shall 

publish the names and last known ad- 

dresses of owners of dormant or un- 
claimed accounts. It has been esti 

mated that in chancery, the bank of 

England and the thousands of private 
banks there is a total sum of over 

$12,000,000 unclaimed 

Tip for Eyeglass Wearers. 

Wearers of eyeglasses have noticed 
how they become dim when subjected 

to a sudden change of temperature— 

as, for instance, when the wearer 

koes from the cold outer air into a 
warm room. This may be prevented 

by rubbing the with 
every morning. They may be polished 

bright after the soap is applied, but 

an invisible film is left on them that 

will prevent the deposit of molsture 

glasses SOap 

Great Swimming Feat. 

He ¥ JH 

a paper box eof 

in one pocket, some 

Prof. Swezey 
board with 

matches 

Over 

ulphiar 

tobarceg 

ind rice paper in another, and when 

articles are thorouzhly 

will tread water while 
ile 

these saturated 

rolling 

ie 

head of a maich by rubbing it a 

his scalp where the hair | 

N. Y. Press 

a cigar 

dries the 

rainst 

thickest em 

and striking a light 

Singing Statesman 

Thomas Bent, the 

tora, Introduces sous 

of Vie 

speeches 

preiuger 

: in his 

a chord 

half forgotien 

pre 

Replying to criticism 

introduces 

of which Le 

A word or phrase strike 

memory, recalls some 

melody and then the 

forth into song 

Mr. Bent says he 
songs of the present das 

miler bLreags 

never 

has a very poor opinion 

Wanted No Artificiality 

A malden dent of N 

ampton, England, who has 

bequeathed the 

to her nlece, on condition that no 

ficial flowers are placed on her grave 

The concluding will run 

follows be no art 

rth 
died 

tate 

lady res 

ately 

whole if Ler « 

vit arti 

words of her 

Let 

In God's acre, 
there 

Spain's Money 

on the gold basis, 
n the the een 

about 

Although Spain Is 

gold is 

nant peseta 

cents 
nearly 

never silver 

being w 15 

while the gold one s worth 

20 The silver and pape} cut 

eney is ever changing 

126 to 139 for gold peset 

last 

rth oniy 

varying § 

1% during 

Year 

Woman's Novel Inventions 

Very numerous are the patents that 

have heen issuad tt women upon nov: 

Ities in furniture, One piece, which 
appearg to be a school desk 

tains With simple manipu 

lation, an innocent looking sofa is 

converted into a bathtub 

also con 

an organ 

Simple Arithmetical Calculation. 

By a simple rule the length of the 

day and night at any time of the year 

do ibhlinge th y 

time of the sun's rising, length of 

the night is obtained and by doubling 

the time of the setting the length of 
the day is given 

may be ascertained. By 
the 

Ohlo's First Capitol Building. 

The first capitol of Ohio, at Chilll- 

cothe, was built of logs. It was built 

stories high, which made it a 

of mark in its time, and ts 

the ) 

which 

two 

building 

dimepsions on 

fect by 24 feet 
Chillicothe 

were 

big for 
ground 

was 

Pedagogical Observations. 

“The mad to knowledge nowa 

dave” sald the first old schoolmaster, 

is too swift and too « It's a reg 

“Yes,” agreed the oth 

“and it's a railroad 

vith fewer switches than are neces 

ular railroad 

ar 

Compensation. 

If ther public maladies 

for our country to fall 111 with, what 

in that event, for the} 

And what 

have, their 
to kill with? Puck 

were no 

11d there li 

1A2 ind fil! 

11d the reading 

with? 

classe 

*» hours   Undue Haste®SDeprecated. 

Ye the 

be a Letter 

$20 but 

live o 

dollar may 

with 

$20 man 

with ons 

th 

Haan 

man than one 

let's pree to let the 

We may 

want to Brooklyn 

Eagle 

No Doubt Abcut 

When a 

firmed 

great 

It 

nan 1s Kknowmw ns a con-! 

bacholor, il that i 

sted ut the 

Heard 

many girls have a 

ion Philadelphia 

Growth of the Finger Nail 

a finger nail to reach its full 

length, an average of seven twelfth 

of an inch, from 121 to 138 days of 

growth are necessary 

For 

Rice Popular in Colombia. 

In Co i182 served (wlee 

a day at the tables of the rich as well 

as Lhe poor 

lombla rice 

Homelike, 

“I suppose you miss your wife dread- 

fully while she Is away?’ 

“I did at firs” 
“And you don't now?’ = 
“Nope; I've nged the phonograph 
bat it starts a 

7 
I 

i i 

NON! AY, NOVENBER 12. 
Matinee acd Night. 

“A Race For Life” 
The greatc. i recirg play ever writ- 

ten—s; (al arrangement with 
Sulli..n, Harris & Weed. 

Produced with all special ecenery, 
mechanical and electrical ef- 

f:cte—Stirring, dramatic 
acd laugh “provoking 

situations throug- 
out tie play, 

Not a dull mcm nt from curtain to 
curtain, 

PRICES —Matine», 10 and 20c; 
evening, 10, 20 and 30e¢. 

Advance sa'e Friday at E. Barton 
Hall's Shoe Store, Waverly. 

LOOMIS OPERA HOUSE 
TUESDAY, NOY. 13 

The Musical Comedy that strains 
capacity everywhere 

Buster Brown 
Second and Enlarged Edition, all 

Entirely new this visit. 

By R. F. Outeaull w'th 

MASTEN ROSEN, 

Acting “Buster.” 

A Complete Singing Company Em- 
bracing 

A Shapely Show Girl Chorus 

[hat will delight the eye and en- 
tranca the mind. 

Ths management will thankfully 
receive any suggestions to improve 

The Bobby Burns Brigade 

Prices—25, 50, 75c and $1. 
r——— — 
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Gas Light 
is the right 

A
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for the eye sight. 

Ly a Portable Gas 
Lamp. 

costs a rifle; 
insures eye 
ease. 

Clean, convenient & 
inexpensive . 

Gas Light Co, 
Waverly. 

“A Speedy Cure for 
Constipation, Hiliousoess, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Liver Complaints, Tired Hie my Fad Taste ia 
the Moath, Dad Camplexion, Nervousness and all 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowels. 

“* Bloodine Liver Pills ** 
act geojly, yet thoroughly upon the bowels, liver, 
swmach and digestive orgass. The ih, in oid 
and chronic cases of constipation and indigestion, 
act af once, without griping, nor do they leave any 
unpleasant after-effects, nor form a constant habit 
of purging, produced by other cathanic remedies. 

** Bloodine Liver Pills ** 
restore the deranged and torpid Liver to its normal 
condition and bealihul activa. Remove and pre- 
vent constipation Ly securing a natural and 
lar operation of the bowels, and relieve those un. 
pleasant symptoms which attend a diseased or 
morbid condition of the liver, stomach and bowels 
To assist Io attaining tds end, the following rag. 
gestions are offered. 

REMARKS. Everyone who uses pills for 
their action on the Liver, should ksow olay large 
doses rarely prove as satisfactory ss small ones 
Large doses simply purge and out of the sy» 
tem, uscally heaving the bowels constipated, asd 
seldom removing the cause of the lon or im. 
prove the general health. Oa the other hand, 
small doses develop the alterstive effect of the 
medicine, do pot irritate or constipate the bowels, 
but gently stimnlate the byer na Dem the 
accumulation of bile by directing its fow (nto the 
proper chansels Therefore it is advisable to com 
mence by taking oot over one or twe pills at bed 
tae increase dose 23 , 

P Ma. 
Gexvs: —1 find your * Bloodice Liver Pills™ 

the most effective pill 1 ever cased They camse 
Safin or congtijativg alter effect as most liver 

ours truly, 

~ MRS. AMADA RICHARDSON, 

Bloodine 
Liver Pills 

OX. 5 boxes 100 
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Sterling, Dockash, 

Happy Thought 

and Lehigh Stoves 

and Ranges 

From $10 to $75. 

We repair stoves 

and furnaces. 

BOLICH BROS., 
"HARDWARE 

WANTED 
HORSES AND CATTLE DEAD 

OR ALIVE. 

Will pay $1.00 a head at the barn 
or $2.00 delivered—with hides on. 
All calls promptly attended to day 
cr night. Valley telephone at store. 
Bell telephone in house. 

J. H. DUNLAP, 

Susquehanna St. Athens, Pa. 

H. TUTTLE, M. D. 
Specialist 

Practice limited to diseases of the Eye, 
Ear, Nose and Throat. Glasses 
fitted. Hours10 to13 am, 3%08 7 
8 p.m. Office and nm 

Ave, Valley ‘phone 

OSBORN’S LIVERY 
Heavy and Light Draying and Moving 

Baggage called for and delivered in 
Ay Pies Ot Soyrey Athens and Wa y 

all kinds of team work attended 

Typewriter snd stenographie 
wanted to do after office hours, 
fall for work. L. Smith, Val 

a. 1 

Lost 
Two crowbars, one about 4 fest 

and one § feet long, between Sayre 
Tiogs Point cemetery. Finder please 
leave at this office. Sal Ere 

For Sale. 
A of the Old 

M, Taompaon, 

Home Sr 
  

purchasers. Inquire of W. 
Schrier, Maynard Block, Athens, 39 Pd 

Ess. 

For Rent 

    

FS 

> 
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